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IBA Group Wins Global Sourcing Association Award
On October 6, the Global Sourcing Association (GSA), formerly known as the European
Outsourcing Association (EOA), announced the winners of the 2016 GSA Awards. IBA Group
was selected the winner in the category Award for Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) with
the project Promotion of IT among People with Disabilities.

IBA Group Project Receives SAP Quality Award 2016
The SAP project that IBA Group implemented at Gazprom Transgaz Belarus won a Bronze SAP Quality
Award 2016 in the Fast Delivery Category among CIS companies. The electronic document management
(EDM) system designed and implemented within the project automates equipment maintenance and
repairs at Gazprom Transgaz Belarus. Based on SAP and OpenText, the solution provides a fivefold
increase in the efficiency of information search.

IBA Group Named to Software Magazine’s 2016 Software 500
Software Magazine included IBA Group in Software 500, a revenue-based
ranking of the world’s largest software and service providers. Ranked #281
(301 in 2015), IBA Group has been selected for Software 500 since 2008.

IBA Group Implements Currency Redenomination Projects
The recent denomination of the Belarusian currency involved major reconfiguration of the software
functioning at Belarus-based legal entities. Belarusian Railway, Gazprom Transgaz Belarus, and other
organizations selected IBA Group to conduct data conversion for their information and management
systems. Simulating the situation at the IBA Data Center, IBA Group developed different scenarios to
prevent contingencies and implemented data conversion using the euro transition methodology
recommended by SAP SE.

IBA Group Launches Mobile Acquiring Service
On October 3, IBA Group launched a new service of mobile acquiring called payBYcard. The service
enables bank clients to make payments using smartphones or tablets and a mobile point of sale (mPOS)
connected via Bluetooth. payBYcard accepts all major types of cards, including Visa, MasterCard, and
Belkart.
IBA CZ Expands its Service Portfolio
IBA CZ, a member of IBA Group, announced the expansion of its service portfolio that includes CRM,
Identity Management, Business Intelligence, and Big Data. Portal solutions, document management,
mobile applications, and other traditional areas were also enhanced to include MS SharePoint, NodeJS,
and other technologies.
IBA and AUCA Launch Corporate Information System
IBA Group received a reference from the American University of Central Asia (AUCA), following the
successful implementation of a SAP ERP system at the university. AUCA invited IBA Group to join the
project at the go-live stage, which required migration of the existing system to a new platform and support.
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